
FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting	 September 22, 1952
Vice-President MacIntosh presiding	 9:05 a.m.

Minute 1.	 The minutes of the meeting of June 4, 1952 were
approved as read.

Minute 2. The Faculty expressed its sorrow at the death
of Dean Gilbert T. Hoag and requested the Sec-

retary to express its condolences to Katharine Hoag.

Minute 3. The Faculty expressed its sorrow at the death
of Arlington Evans and requested the Secretary

to express its condolences to Mrs. Evans.

Adjourned 9:30

John P. Roche
Secretary
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FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting	 October 23, 1952
President White presiding	 11:05 a.m.

Committee Reports 

Minute 1. Herman Somers reported for the Committee on
Fellowships and Prizes. This committee is

currently investigating the problem of prize awards, and
the system :of awarding departmental honors and final honors.

Minute 2. Louis Green reported for the Curriculum and
College Program Committee. The Committee urged

all members of the faculty to attend the special meeting
scheduled for November 3rd, at which time the Committee
will present its tentative suggestions for improving college
facilities. The Faculty urged that the Committee also
take into consideration the problems of faculty salaries
and housing in order that it may gain a broader insight
into college needs. For this purpose, the Committee will
be enlarged, the new members to be chosen by the Chairman
and the Academic Council.

Minute 3. Louis Green and Edward Snyder reported for the
Faculty Representatives to the Board of Managers.

The Board has recently taken action to increase tuition, to
increase the amount available for scholarship aid, and to
look towards the improvement and enlargement of college
facilities.

Minutes approved,
Adjourned 1215

John P. Roche
Secretary



FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting	 November 20 , 1952.
President White presiding	 11:05 a.m.

Minute 1.	 William Reitzel reported for the Committee on
Fellowships. and Prizes (see annex 1). The

Faculty accepted the recommendations of the Committee except
that it requested the Committee to reconsider the conditions
for award of the Garrett Prize in Systematic Reading and
report back to the Faculty at a later date. However,
the Committee was authorized to establish the conditions
for the award of the prize this year.

Minute approved,
Adjourned 11:50

John P. Roche
Secretary



COMMITTEE ON FELLOWSHIPS AND PRIZES

Report to Fa aalty

20 Nov., 1952

The Committee was instructed to examine three matters:

1) Immediate changes that might be made in connection
with existing prizes

2) The question of prizes generally and for the longer
term

3) The question of honors generally and with respect to
standards and methods of awarding.

2. The Committee found that student interest in competing for
prizes has been uncertain and at a low level over the past five
Years; that unawarded funds have accumulated in some c sea; and
that no effective method has been used to call prizes to the
attention of students; and that the administration of prizes
has been confused.

3. The Committee believes that no significant general recommend-
ations can be made until the existing system has been tested under
favorable conditions. The present report is confindd to proposals
for immediate action designed to provide such conditions in the
present academic year.

4. There are 13 prizes for which single departments have or
should have primary responsibility.

a) Biblical Literature
b) Chemistry -- Hall and Pierce prizes
00 English -- Alumni, Newton, Scull, and Class of '10 Poetry
d) History -- Lippincott
e) Latin -- Class of 1 96, Class og 1 02
f) Mathematics -- Department prizes, Class of '96, Pierce
g) Philosophy

ofirscl*
In these cases it is recommended that the departments,con-

cerned be responsible for the effective announcement, administration,
and awarding of prizes -- reporting their decisions to the Committee
on Fellowships and Prizes; that each department be responsible
for setting standards of achievement; and that, whenever an award
is not made, the unexpended funds shall be used for library pur-
chases by the department concerned.

5. There are 3 prizes which are administered either by the Pres-
ident or a College organization -- Scholarship Improvement, Lee,
and Founder's Club prizes.

It is recommended that no hanges be made in the adminis-
tration of these prizes.

6,	 There
Morris and
reading.

Of these the Morris has not been awarded for 5 years, the
Smith has been awarded once in 5 years, and the Garrett twice
in 5 years.

are 3 prizes that constitute special cases -- the
Smith Peace Prizes, and the Garrett Prize for systematic



Respectfully submitted,

William Reitzel for
Herman Somers, Chairman,

Committee on Fellowships and Prizes

It is recommended

a) that the Morris and Smith prizes be combined into a
single Peace Prize; that three awards be made for 1952-52
of $200, 	 $100, and 50; that the essay topic be left open;
and that the situation be reviewed at the end of the year.

b) that the Garret prize be administered as follows:

1) the prize be announced and work directed by dep-
artments spparately in connection with the work of
de -cartmental majors.

2) the WOX recommendations for award be based on
one year's guided reading

3) Departments recommend, with supporting evidence,
candidates for the award to the Committee on Fellowships
and Prizes

4) The Committee makes awards and reports to the Faculty

7. The Committe finally recommends that all prizes for which no
single department is responsible be announced as soon as possible
in Collection, and that the necessary information concerning
them be prepared and published in The News, as well as otherwise
posted and circulated,

8. The Committee as instructed will proceed to an examination
of the general questions before it, and recommends as relevant
to these studies that information be provided by the College
administration concerning the feasibility of modifying the terms
of the bequests by which existing prizes have been established.



FACULTY OF HA VERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting	 December 18, 1952
President White Presiding	 11:05 a.m.

Minute 1.	 Louis Green reported for the Curriculum and
College Program Committee, and brought three

proposals before the Faculty for action. First, the Committee
suggested a statement of policy on Interdepartmental and
Dougble Majors (see Annex 1) which was approved by the Faculty.
Second, the Committee urged the approval of a new experimental
course, English 14, (see Annex 2) to be offered next semester.
The Faculty accepted this recommendation and asked the Com-
mittee to report back its evaluation of this experiment to
the Faculty. Third, the Committee suggested the approval
of a course on Asiatic Philosophy to be offered next semester
(see Annex 2) and this proposal received Faculty approval.

Minute 2.

the Faculty
year. This

Harry Pfund, for the Committee on the Graduate
Program in Social and Technical Assistance, asked

for permission to extend the program over another
extension was approved by the Faculty.

Minute 3.	 Edward Snyder reported for the Faculty Representatives
to the Board of Managers on the last two meetings

of the Board. The Board has taken actioh to advance the new
building program, and has approved the plans for the dormitory
and indoor playing fi eld.

Adjourned 12:10

John P. Roche
Secretary
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Statement on  ^^.ii'^t3:^t^.^l i^ro-;T2^e^] tk?^•^ ^:. ^,}i,.^i^ble^ Majors

At the Faculty 'nee ti ng of December 18, the Curriculum and College
Program Committee will present for Faculty action the following proposal
on interdepartmental and double majors. At present there is no state-
ment of College policy for any type of major other than the usual one.
This has ]e d to occasicnal confusion in the past. The Committee
therefore proposes the following statement:

An interdepartmental major shall designate a major in which the
advanced work istaken in more than one r.+.epartrnent without necessarily
including the full requi remen ,s for a major in any one of these de-
padt:ments. An interdepartmental major may be taken only if the student
has the permission of the Dean as well as of the chairmen of the de-
partments concerned. such permission will be granted only to a student
who has demonstrated unusual maturity and whose interests and abilities
are such as would indicate that no regular departmental major would
meet his needs. In this connection the student must submit to the
Dean a written statement of his purpose in selecting an interdepartmental
major, If this statement is satisfactory, the program of the courses,
the nature of the 100 course, and the nature of the comprehensive
examination for an interdepartmental major must then be worked out
(before registration for the interdepartmental major) by the student
in consultation with and subject tothe approval of the chairmen of
the various departments 'concerned and the Dean. One major superv. sor
will then be designated by the Dean for the student who elects an'

0 interdepartmental major, This msl or supervisor is to have the authority
and responsibility for the 'student's nroram. Regardless of the student's
ab;lities and needs, permission to take an interdepartmental major
will not be granted unless the departments concerned feel that they
can work _out a satisfactory program with the teaching, library, and
research facilities available.

A double major shall designate a major program in Which the student  `.

takes the complete major in each of two departments; that is, he meets
all . of the major requirements of each department, he takes two separ
ate comprehensive examthati one (the same as those given to other students
in the departments concerned), and he takes and receives credit for
two 100 courses. In order to take a double major, a student must
receive permission from the Dean and from the chairman of each of
the departments concerned, In general, such permission will be granted
only to very high ranking students. Even for the the houule
major is not encouraged.



AkkAuue 7--

Additions to the List of Courses to be Offered in the Second Semester

Proposals for the following two onurses reached the Curri cult=
Committee after the regular November Faculty Meeting. Since no
opportunity to present them to the Faculty will occur until after
registra ti on for the s*cond semester is underway, the Curricmlum

.;ommittoe has ssid.ed them to the list of courses to be offered in the
next semester. This is done with the understandin that they
be oan.celled if the ?comity rejects them when they are presented by
the Curriculum omIttee at the December Facult y Meeting,

14! Reading and Writing on Human Value (double ordclit)

A one semester en.perimental course limited to one saction of not
more than 22student a . This cours e wi 11 carry double °roll 	 Read' ng
and nriting requirements ; although of the Mile general type as tbos
of English 12„ Vi 31 b such as to demand much m re of ne student.
However, the time .v,equired of the itnstructor will b e roughly the same
as for a section of English 1P. Actnisdon will be by permission of
John Ashmead, the instructor.

This course is regarded as experimental. It is thought . that
trial for one semester will give and indication of the educational
value of such a double erodit course. If such courses should prove
mttisfactory„ an opportunity woi.Ild be oponed to reduce faculty
teach ing loads

• PHILOSOPHY 36: Asiatic Philosphy,

This course is to deal with either Chinese or Indian philosophy.
It is to replace Philosophy 32 ; which will not be offered in the second
semester in Vi eV of the absence of Douglas Steere. An unfortunate
series of circumstances has prevented the college from obtaining an
instructor up to the present. The content of the course will remain
somewhat uncertain until an instructor is found.

TEL CURRICULUA COLLIITTE.1;

December 10 ; 1952



FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting
Vice-President MacIntosh presiding

January 22, 1953
11.05 a.m.

Mi_nute 1.

Minute 2.

in the History
tecomnendati on

The minutes of the meeting of December 18, 1952,
were approved as read.

Louis Green, for the Curriculum and Program
Committee, recommended approval of a new course
of Art for trial over a two year period. This
received Faculty approval.

•

Minute 3.	 Francis,Parker, for the Committee on Academic
Standing, suggested a new procedure for reporting

deficient students to the Dean and the Committee. According to
the terms of this proposal, the Dean will send requests for defi-
ciency reports to the Faculty twice in the first and twice in
the second semester, and the old system of reporting by quarters
will be abandoned. This suggestion was approved by the Faculty.

Adjourned 12:10

John P. Roche
Secretary

•



•

FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting	 February 19, 1953
President White presiding	 11:05 a.m.

Minute 1.	 The minutes of the meeting of January 22, 1953
were approved with slight modification.

Minute 2.	 William Cadbury reported for the Pre-Medical
Committee that all but four of the seniors

who are planning to attend.medical sehxls have already
been admitted.

Minute 3.	 William Meldrum for the Committee on Graduate
Students noted that a waiver of faculty

regulations concerning the award of the master's degree
would be necessary in the case of Daniel Hoffman, who
has taken a greater length of time in pursuit of his degree
than is authorized. The faculty agreed to such a waiver
of the time limitation in the case of Daniel Hoffman.

Minute 4.	 Dean Cadbury suggested to the Faculty that
some uniform system of notifying students

of their term grades appears desirable. After some dis-
cussion of various alternate techniques, Arnold Post ter-
minated the debate by reference to higher authority, noting
that at Harvard post-cards are employed. Ab uno disce
omne s.

Adjourned 12:10

John P. Roche
Secretary

•



FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting	 March 19, 1953
President White presiding	 11:05 a.m.

Minute 1.	 The minutes of the meeting of February 19,
1953, were approved as read.

Minute 2.	 Louis Green, for the Curriculum and College
Program Committee, requested Faculty approval

for changes in the curriculum of the History Department.
History 11-12 will henceforth be devoted to "The History
of Western Civilization" and a new year course, History 35-36
"The Middle Period of British History," is to beeadded
to the present curriculum. These recommendations received
Faculty approval.

Ad journed 11:50

John P. Roche
Secretary



FACULTY OF HAVERFORL CÜTuW GE

Regular Meetings
President White presiding

April 23 1953
11:05 a.m. 
April 27, 1953
4:10 p.m.

Minute 1.	 The minutes of the meeting of March 19, 1953
were approved as read.

Minute 2.	 Louis Green, for the Curriculum and College Pro-
gram Committee, made the following recommenda-

tions to the Faculty with Faculty action as indicated:
a. That English 14, a double-credit course

be continued for one year. Approved.
b. That a new course in Philosophy, Philosophy 34,

"Re "Recent and Contemporary Philosophy," be
added to the curriculum in place of the
second semester offering of Philosophy 11.
Approved.

e. That a new course in Mathematics, Mathematics 91,
"Topology," be added to the curriculum In
lieu of Mathematics 35. Approved for one year.

d. That a reading course in Astronomy, Astro-
nomy 21-22, "Stellar Astronomy," be added
to the curriculum for one year. Approved.

e. That the revised curriculum in Economics,
(see Annex 1) be authorized. Approved.

f. That the Curriculum Committee's statement
on new procedures governing credit to be
given for full year courses (see Annex 2)
be adopted. Approved by the Faculty with
the proviso that individual instructors
have discretion as to which students re-
ceiving failing grades in the first semester
of a full year course may be permitted to
take.the second semester. Sections 1 and 2
of the statement are to be put into opera-
tion immediately.

Minute 3.	 Frank Parker, for the Academic Standing Com-
mittee, recommended that numerical grades

less than 60 should be recorded only as E (to be averaged at
55) , F (to be averaged' as 45) , or Dropped (to be averaged
as 45) . The Faculty approved this revision.

Minute 4.	 H.M. Somers, for the Committee on Fellowships
and Prizes, recommended adoption of the Com-

mittee's statement suggesting that the award of extra credit
for honors, high honors, and highest honors be abandoned.
After protracted discussion, the Faculty urged the Committee
to meditate further on the matter and report back at the May
meeting.



•
Minute 5.—	 William aeldrum, for the Committee on

Graduate Students, requested the Faculty
to waive the two year rule in the instance of Austin Hood,
and further suggested that in future the Committee on
Graduate Students be vested with the authority to waive
the rule without reference to the Faculty in such cases
as it deems expedient. The Faculty approved both these
recommendations.

Green presiding, elected
Faculty Repre senta tive
term 1953-55 with
Holland Hunter was
for one year vice
leave 1953-54.

Minute 6.	 The Faculty, Louis
H.M. Somers as the

to the Board of Managers for the
Laurence Wylie as his alternate.
elected alternate to Louts Green
H. Field Haviland who will be on

Recessed 12:10, 5/23/53
Adjourned 5:25, 5/27/53

•
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e SUILIA RI OF PROPOSED -CUANGES	 LCC21011:1 CS CUIM.CULUM
FOR (704 .:JiTiLL.

A. Proposed puma in Uurriculum
r4.4.14,	 emonomice 21-22 will be altered to
"a "collie courser and the msterial in each sementer
changed as Ind:tested in the attached catalogue description,

	

20 Unner-class courses -- Eoonomics ;Z. 	 an( 74
will be substituted for Economies 35 : 63 eifi 644? ,
weewhat modified rorm„ 52 and 71 supplant 35 and 64,
whtle 72 and 74 supplant 63. This does not really add a
new oourse and mill not increase the faculty load because:

ee ex 44e--- , a) Political Science 36 will not be offered after 1953-54.
b) probably only two of the 7Q eeries rill be given in

any one year, although the third may be a reading or
project course for one or more students, not requiring
additional faculty tile.

B. Reasons for the Vbe!:

The new arrangement of courses makes more easily available
the limited study of economics for the non-departmental major
and providee a more integrated curriculum for the Departmental
lajor (shown in attached diagram).

The change in Economies 21-22 well benefit students who are
not msjorqing in a social science but who wish some basic knows.
ledge of economics, What we consieer the most Important ele-
ments for a pre•med, engineer, philosophy major, etc, will be
put in Economics 21, and students will be able to take this
semester without taking Economics 22, A student may, with this
background, take, further, Economics 31 (Money, Banking, and
Economic Stability), 36 debor)„ and 37 (Accounting), For most
students taking further work in economics or desiring a more
complete introduction to economics, it will be advisable to
take the full, integrated year course.

Each Departmental major will be required to carry his study
to an advanced level in at lest one of three areas, but will
not be required to take more economics courses than formerly.
While aseling greater depth to a student's weir:, more breadth
is supplied by altered work in the 100 course, in whioh emphasis
will be placed on re-Integration of the student's study of
economics with his work in allied fields through reading and
informal discussion in the history of economic :thought and on
current problems,

C0 Faculty Load:

The massieum load for the Economics jiepartment, consisting
of 2 seiFWUFFF of Soots). Science 7..1^-12 ® 6 semesters of 21 : 22,
and 11 unnerclass courses (of which one is given in alternate
years) is 19 semesters. Three members of the Department can
just handle this load. If : in teldition„ members of the Depart-
ment teach both semesters of the Case Studies course and the
semester Pinancill Tlanagement course in the STA program : certain
personnel adjustments must be made.

D Attadhed Aaterial:

10 Diagram of curriculum, with course prerequtsites and
required courses for Dee!rtmental majors.

2. Description of courses for new catalogue.
	TwrolvmPtiOn pliomt tor Denartment	 ice
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Haver ford College

ECONOMICS CURRICULUM FOR DEPARTIENT •AJORS

Social Soienee
11.12

21. Economic Growth & Welfare	 22. The Pr ce System in Operation
in a Free Society

DEPART1	 4AJOR

AMIA I	 ARM II

*31. Money s Banking and	 53.54. Internat ,bnal Relations
Economic Stability (21)	 (21 or Pol. Sci. 22)

4+, *52. Governmen Finance (21,22)

	. Conservation of Natural	 360 Labor Economics and
FloeIo 1. rae3 -(21 0 22 or other)	 Relations (21)

	

^.;.:.#© PopUlation Policies and	 41-42, The Soviet System
Problema (21,22 or other)	 (21022 or other)

54 Social Security ( JPel 22 ordito

II. Problems in Domestic	 724i Problems in international	 74p Problems in Business
Stability & Growth (31,52)	 Stability & -Growth (53-54)	 Organization (38 or 39)

-	 -

*100 Reintegration of Economies
with other social sciences

* Indicates required course for majors, Also 71 or 72 or 74 is required,
() Indicates prerequisites.

Inter-Disciplinary

32, 277147 30 38,
59, 41-42, 52, 53-54.
7pip 74

AREA III

*57. Accounting (21)
38, The Corporation (37)
39. Government & Business

j 22)

Labor



•

catalog Material, Economics Department 27 Mar 53

MAJOR hEqUIWENTS

Economics 21, 22, 31, 37 0 52, one of tie three courses: 71,

72 or 74, and two other semester nourses in Economics. Mathe-

matics 23 (Introduction to Statistics) may be considered as

one such semester course. EconoMice 100 consists of a reinte-

gration of the study of economics with related social sciences

through selected readings on the development of economic thought

and on current problems, with informal discussions of the

issues raised.

Social Science 11-12 and tee) other semester courses in fields

related to economics.

A comprehensive examination which normally includes a written

examination, an oral eessinatioh, and the preparation of's

research memorandum,:

21. EGONOIIC GOTH AND teELFARE IN A FREE SOCIETY-Three periods

a week. Mr. Hunter and Mr. Bell

A study of the main feature of modern eeonomie life in the

United States, Including the resource baso tald technological

setting, the institutions, organlzation e and'fanotioning of

oapitalism„ and alternative economic syetems. The course is

aimed at providing students with an understanding of such current

eonomic problems as inflation, unemploymeut, the, banking mesteie

and the poblie debt : and the scope and nature of goVe:enment

action in the e co nomi c sphere e

Prerequisite: Social Science 11-12. Offered annually.•
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Three pe ode a we k.

.3r, Hunter and  Nr o Bell

economic que stions of what is to be produced, how it is to

A.stuc^y of the manner and. extent to^+kíi.which the basic

be produeed, and for vh om it is to be produced ere solved

by the pricing system. Special emphasis is placed on current

operation of the price system in agri cu lture  p industry,

public utilities, and international trade; on control of

prices through monopoly or government acti.on, and on how

these basic economic  problems are solved under economic

systems different from that of the United States.

Frerequi.Si : tieg Social Science 11-12. Offered annually.

conomics 21 and 22 are designed, as a year course; together

they present the basic elements for an understanding of current

economic problems. Students who are Planning further work in

economics or other social sciences are encouraged to take both

semesters. Either seme s ter, however, may be taken first ,

and Economics 21 r +.y be taken by students who are not going to

take advanced work in this field

31. i;tmE3:, $Ai3aCINCx•„ AN
	

Iú STABILITY	 Three periods a week.

Mr . Bell

A study of the principles of money baniwine,-, and credit,

and their rel,a nship to the level of economic ac^vity in the

United States,	 first part of the course includes a dis-

cussion of the nature of money and monetary standards, and of

commercial and central. banking   This is PI.l,oll ed by consideration

of the k1U.sines cycle, withh special reference to control aver the

man ey s upn iy, the spendingng of liquid balances, and the intera.cti oh

of national monetary systems.

Prerequisite: Economics 21. Semester .course, Offered, annually,



32. CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 	 Mrollhit e

( See  Geography 32.)

33, POPULA.TIeN PeLICIILS ANL PRO&LAS	 idr•Reid.

(See Sooiology 330)

34, SOCIAL SLCURITY . er, Somers.

( See Poll float Science 34.)

36. LABOR LCONOMICS AND le.BOR RL1ATIONS	 Teaf.

(Also called Soalology 36.)

A study of the fundamentals of the employer-employee relationship,

such as wages,hours„ security; the functiming of labor organizations

and government; the cur pos es and 'methods of o olio otive baegaining.

Special ouphasis is placed on metbode of resolvihg industrial conflict.

Prerequisites: Economics 21. Semester course.

Not to be offered in 1953-54.

• 37. ACCOUNTING -- Three periods a week, Mr. Bell,

The course is divided into two parts. The first covers elementary

theory, uses, and techniques of acoounting„ including discussion and

problems on the comparative balance sheet and statement of profit and

loss, the theory of double entry, the journal and ledber, a dlustments

and work sheet, closing the books, and special problems related to

corporation i,eccouets, such es reserves and funds and the handling

of surplus. The second part of the course covers problems in

accounting theory, s uch as cla set ficati on t ',aline, and valuation

under stable and fluctuating price levels, and the bearing of these

on management problems and on ecce mete analysis.

Prerequisite: Economics 21. Semester course. Offered annually.



ZE30 T15 CORPOleeTION e Three periods a week. Mre Hunter.

• An analysis of the economic and legal organizati on of modern

corporations; their relation to security holders and securities

markets; statutory regulation of their financial activities; economic

sweets of interna decision-making problems; and evaluation of

their lereaot on modern society.

Pregequisite: Economics 57. bemester course. To be offered in 1954-55

and alternate yearse

39. THE GOVIRNIIIIT AND BUSLNESS ee Three periods a week, Me, Hunter.

(Also called Political Science 39)

An analysis of industrial market or nization and governmental

regulation of market practices. The laistory of anti-trust policy is

reviewed and selected recent cases are discussed. Other topics

touched on include trade ass ociations,0 cartels » basing-point pri ngs,

• and governmental price oofetrol. Opnosing vIONS on proper nubile

policy are discussed and evaluated.

Prerequisit es Economics 22. Semester course. Offered annually.

4142© 11-117 SOVIET =MT ee Three periods a week. :Ir. Hunter0

(Also called Political j cience 41-42.)

An analysis of the structure and functtoning of major Soviet

economic,	 p and social institutions. Current arrangements

are studied as producto of historical development; attention is

given to trends and prospects° The topics exemined includes

the background of the 191? fievolutiens; the rise of Stalin and

evolution of total government; forced industrialization and col-

lectivization of agriculture; the development of Soviet social organize- ,

tion; factors explaining Soviet survival in iiiforld War II; the main

1111	 features of postwar recovery and stabilization;	 inventory of Soviet

strengths and weaknesses. Prerequisites& Economics, Political science,

or Sociology 21 0 22. Year course. Offered annually.



4110 52o 00TeRMIENT FIEANCE -- Three periods a week. Mr. Hunter.

(Also called Political Science 52.)

An analysis of major issues in the field of governmental

revenues and expenditures. Topics considered include: standards

for government expenditures, principles of equity in taxation, use

of the budget to stabilize economic activity, political and economic

problems in implementing public policy;

Prerequisite: Economics 21,22. Semester course. To be offered in 1954-55.

53.54 0 INTERNATIJNAL RUATION6; ECeNOAIC AND POLITICAL.. Three periods

a week	 iAr. Bell.

(Also called Politioal Science 53-54 )

An examination of the major factors which condition rIternational

reletions, with special emphasis on political and economic elements.

411	 Study the first term will include consideration of certain aspects

of economic geography, technology, and oonulations in the world

today; the concept of nationalism and the impact of the nation-state

on such a world; the requirements thus ieinlied for international

relations; and selected elements in relations among states prior

to World War Iiwhich are relevant to current problems, including

mercantilism, balance of 'power, free trade and envestment v the

gold standard experiments in international cooperation and imperialism.

The first third of the secoad term will be devoted to the interwar

period and the impact of economic imbalance, restrictions, depression,

and the League of Nations. The remainder of the term will be spent

on analysis of specific current problems in different areas of the world.

Prerequisite: Economics 21 or Political Science 22. Year course.

II/	 Offered annually.



71, PROBLLIS OF DOAISTIO STA13LL1TY AND GROW. .- Three hours a week,

411	 Mr. Tinbergen,
Advanced study of selected issues in domestic economic nolicy

relating to fiscal and monetary measures for balancing the noes of

growth, stability, flexibility, security, and freedom. In 1955-54

the central topic will be the theory and practice of planning,

Ordinarily this course will be held as a seminar, but with the

permemion of the insteuctor, it may take the form of a reading

course or a project course„ for individual students or for the

entire class.

Prerequisites: Economics l or permiesion of theeinstructor,

Semester course. Offered annually.

72, PROMLAS OF INTERVATI,NAL STABILTTY AIM GROWTH, Three hours a week*

Mr, Bell.

Advanced study of current problems in international economic

relations, enoludeng trade and commeroial po&° ftnancial organiza-

tion and the Lereign exchanges, and international investment and

economic development. Ordinarily this course will be held as a

ceminar, but, with the eeomission of the instructor, it may take

the form of a reading oourse or a project course, for individual

students or for the lthole elass.

Prereguisetee: Economics 53.54, Semester course. Offered arm:sally.

74, PROBLLAS OF BUSINESS ORGANIZATION .. One tbreoehoer Period a weft.

Mr, Teat,

Advanced study of the organization of modern complex societies

for industrial producti n and commerce. Problems involling relation-

ships within firms and amone firms; the impact of labor organizations

and of government. Students will hale an opportunity to concentrate
•

on one or more aspects of a very broad field, according to their interests



Ordinarily this cour  will be held as e seminar g but t, 'with the

permission of the 3nstruotor a it may take the form of' a reading

caurse or a proa®et Course for individual studen ts or for the

entire clams

Prerequisite: Etano os 58 or 39, Same 	co se, Offered
annually beginning in 1945- 55



HAilERFOR.D COLLEGE

Economics Cur ri cu lum for tie ar trrte n t Ma ors 1953-54

A. Aeneral

The work in Economics is intended psaimar:i ly to develop in students
an understanding of the working of modern econr,mic society, to give
practice in the interpretation of economic data, to arouse an informed
interest in public affairs, and t o lay the basis for the formation of
intelligent jaigments in the field o f econo:lic policy. Advanced
courses are offered as part of a program of liberal education; at
the same dim various courses should help to meet the needs of men
go i ng on to 1) graduate work in economics or business administration,
2) careers in business and finance, 3) the foreign service or other
fields of government work, or 4) journalism or law. In the advanced
courses emrahavi.s is placed on the use of source materials and on
research methods in economice, and students gain experience in
the preparation of analyses and reports .

S. Requirements and nrogilmnina

Students should consult Ar. Teaf, the Department Chairman, concerning
their program. In 1953/54 ;,1r. Hu itor will be acting Chairman of the
Department.

Prerequisites for entering the Department ar ,

and Economics 21, 22 .

Required courses for majors are 319 37, 52, 100 and 71 or 72 or 74.
In addition, majors should take at least two other courses in 7conomic 8
and at least two other courses in allied fields outside of Economics.
Mathematics 23 may be counted as an Economics course.

A s tuden t should plan his work in the Junior Year so as to be prepared to
take at least one advanced course (71, 720 or 74) in his Senior Year o '

The normal program would be to take 31 mad 37 in the Fail term, and
52 in the Spring term of Junior Year. He would then automatically be `

prepared to go on to 71. If a student wishes to take 72 in  his Senior
Yea r, he should take 53-54 in his Junior Year  i f 74, he should

 take either 38 or 39 or both in his ^unior Year, although he
may take 39 in the Fall of his Senior Year and thus be prepared to take
74 in the Snring.

Economics 100 consists of reading and. 3.nfor ba.l •di scussion in the
history of economic thought and on current problems. The attempt is
made to reintegrate the study of economic s with other so cial sciences .

A comprehensive examina tion which normally includes a written examination,
an oral examination, and. the preparation of a research memorandum is
given at the end of Senior Year.



FACULTY OF HA1rm COLLEGE

Reaular MQetine
	 May 14, 1953

President White Presiding
	 4s10 p. ;^^.

Minute 1.	 The inutes f the aetirags f April 23 and April 27, 1953,
were approved with slight modification.

Minute 2.	 Louis Green of the College Progr anci Curriculum Committee
ade no report. Suggestions were heard from the floor that

this Cor= ittee be spurred on to greater activity in future.

Minute 3.	 Herman Somers of the Committee on Fellowships and Prizes
rec®:r:r ended that the first C ape Fellowship be awarded to

Robert Seeley, and that the second Cope Pellogship be awarded to Hugo
Deaton. The Faculty approved these recommendations.

Minute 4,	 Herm Somers further recommended that the Faculty approve
the elimination of the award of extra points on the senior

average of these men receivin g honors, high honors, and highest honors.
The Faculty did not reach unity in this matter, alt ugh there was a
weight of opinion favoring t termination of the obonue point system.
The whole problem was referred to the Curriculum Co ittee for further
study and recomme:y._ tions that would alleviate the uncertainties that
presently trouble some members of the Faculty. The Co + jittee is authori-
zed to examine the whole problem of incentives with respect to honors of
all sorts.

Minute 5.	 _° ry Pfund, for the Social and Technical Assistance Pro
Co=;arittee, requested from the Faculty the authority to waive -

t aeetwo-year rhl in such cases as the Committee deems expedient. This
request was appr gyred.

Minute S. 	The Faculty minuted its appreciation of John Nason 1 s services
s President of Swarthmore College. With the werm cooperae

tion of John Eason, it has be G possible to attain f;n unprecedented degree
of institutional friendship and utuai assistance between Swart MDore and
Haverford Colleges. The Faculty wi • es John Eason every success in his
new undertaking wit's- the Pori á°r Policy Association. The Secretary was
instructed to inform John 4eson of the Pacultya s sentiments. (See Annex 1)

Adjourned 5:15

John P. Roche,
Secretary.



AistrtE-k

nu.mhee r:i 3r;:: ,e's it han bE:tzn College policy not to give
redit for either semester of a year course unless he has
semesters' work. There has been some feeling that this

a not entirely j ust. `i'h"wa feeling has i n creased with
tion	 •nake-up sxaminati me. it present if a student
first semester o;.' a year eourse but fails the second ;

t receive credit for the semester whi ch. he passed, He
ends the year' deficient by two semester courses. The same

is true for a student who fails the first semester of a year course
but continues to take the same year course in the second ` seme s ter,
as many student s do . Even if he passes in the second semester ; he
also ends the y ar %}esficient by two semester courses, Most students
then repeat the first semester in the hore of passing it on a second
try and thus obtai ning credit for both semesters. On the other hand
there are cases in wsst ch it seems of doubtful educational value for
the student to reneat the first seme ster.

The areument in favor of the present College nolicy is that
it givess a me th od of f or ci ng the s t ud e n t to take  b o t' ' semesters  of
a year  coiar4e. It would seem however that a me other method of a.e-
comnlishing t,i 9 ob jective 'debt be worked out will ch wo sld be free
of the unjust element mentic•.nod above,

A :°urther co w:3lic8ti en P r i áes in connection with first semester
falluees in those year cou r s e s in wt. '; ch the work of the second semester
depends so heavily on the work of tho first that asu.fficiently high
grada in the second semester implies a passin g knowledge of th9 first.
From time to ti me co n fusi on has arisen es to which courses fall into
this category, as t o how hieh the sceond 'semester grade must be in
order to obtain credit for the first, and as to what grade is to be
recorded for the first semester when a sufficiently , high ge?de has
been obtained in ths.second.

The Curriculum Com Littee ml 11 t'lerefore recommend to the Faculty
at the meeting of April 23 that it adopt the following statement of
ool i cy;

1. A student wi ll receive oeed..i: t for any semester  of any course
whi ch he p^ss ese

2. A student who passes the fi.ret semester	 aof	 year course
must take the , 2nd se^neste^^ ; ^^ 1u^	 pas received written
permission from the instruW ^^)^,^ na .© o so.  If a st^^á^tc„
zPai thout permission,   fails to take such a.second  semester
course, the course well be e °jcorded as a dropped course tivz th
the usual p ena lty H

3. . The Registrar will eaintain ;_3 list of those courses in which
a first semester fat:lure r,sr be re moved by obtaining a suf-
ficiently high grads i.^. the work of  the 'second semester.
Tt mill be the resnons_i bi le tür of the Lean to find out from
the Facult y at the beginning of each college year which courses
should be p laced on the Regietrae' s list,

b. If a student who has failed the first senester of a course
on the Regi.atrar 4 a rat obta in s a ,;,rade of 70 or above i n
the .second semester of the c^.-^u ese a credit will be given for
the first . semester and a grade of 60 will be recorded for
the first semester,

1f the above recommendations ar^^:s- adopted by the Faculty, ther e
will be three possibi l -'. ties for a stedor3 v who .f^ l`i_ e the first semester
of ^-^ year course,

l e Tie may take another course fe r the second semeWtee o
2, with permission of the instructor, he may continue with the

second semestee of the year course, the_ zsr. ade for tre
second sern`.s -ter course counting only for that semester.

3. if the course is one on the Registrar's list and if the s tuder . . t
receives permission of the instructor, he may continue with
the second semester p with the understanding that he will
receive a grf.de of 60 for the first semester provided that
he obtains 70 or boti,er for	 second semester. If his grede
for the second semester is e0-69 inclusive, he will receive
credit for t he second semester but the failure fbr the first
semester mil) stande If his grade for the second semester i s
below 60, he will not receive credit fbr either  semester.

For a
a student
Da5se:; bQt
procedure `
the eli•nin
passes the
he do e s no
therefore



GOVVILILV I 1-3

Fr:_;e1-7cnt John Nacon„
7.-J]	 Cori e

. 4444444t;	 P

Dear Jo7 - -

AL, L	 t meeting,	 Faculty of Haverford
-Collze minu4d its arlpreciation of your fine wort
at Swarthmore College and aekeAl me to inform you
of Its action.

It is i.;12, feeling. of our 	 tlty ths
your tenure as President of varthnore Co.l 	 t17:
relationships, both to • al and informal, between
Swarthffiore and .7ierford have been characterized
by an unusual degree of cooperation and mutual assistance.
In ti era of bureaucratized •ducstion o this it an
attainment of Emma note, and it ia our feeling that
yauv . '; - '11ce„ mirrored in the ,.:, el .ac4tional concern •''
fnr	 You have labored, 17.,	 si large part
in	 tais institutional	 a re lity.

The Ht_verford Faculty rrts that you have
.(linided to la •veSuarthmore and wishe you success
1,y1 the wider field of education to which you have
ln called.

bpst psracial Widhes,

Yours sine re ly

John P. Roche,
Secretary of the Faculty



pACIILT? OF BAPEBFDRD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting
	 June 3, 1953

President White presiding
	 9:10 a.m.

Minute 1. The Minutes of the meeting of May 14, 1953, were approved
with slight.- emendations.

Minute 2, The Faculty recommended to the Roard of Managers that appropriate
degrees be awarded to those who have fulfilled the necessary

requirements.

Minute 3. The Faculty approved the award of highest and high honors to
the following men in the subjects indicated:

Highest honors
High honors in
High honors in
High honors in
High honors in
High honors in
High honors in
High honors in
High honors. in
Sigh honors in

in Philosophy
Chemistry
Chemistry
English
Economics
German
History
Mathematics
Matthematics
Philosophy

to	 Reginald Allen
to	 Hugo Deaton
to	 Fred Tabutt
to	 J4 N. Smith
to	 Gordon Werner
to	 Jackson Pietrow
to	 John Benton
to	 John Lamperti
to	 Robert Seeley
to	 Philip Stansbury

Minute 4, President White announced the results of elections for the
Academic Council and presented the list of appointments

to Faculty committees for the year 1953-54. (See Annex 1).

Adjourned 1 9145

John P. Roche,
Secretary

cc: President White
Vice-President MacIntosh
Dean Cadbury
Aldo Caseili
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MMMORANADM FOR NEMBERS OF THE FACULTY

Faculty CommitteeistLents 1953-54

Upon the recoemendation of the Faculty representatives on the Academic Ceuncil,
the following Faculty committees have been appeinted for 1953-54, the first named
being in each case the chairman

#cademic SINglag: Parker;. Campbell, Docherty, James, Roche, Woodroofe.

Admission: Macintosh; Ashmead, Flight, Quinn.

Curriculum anLaellAgg_tógrfit: Green; Bell, Cadbury, Sargent, Steere,

gmellAy_Cmgneation: Oakley; Haviland, Pfund, Somers, Taylor.

ElllaIettliemikelLErael: Somers; H. Comfort, Foss, Henry. Reiteel, Wishmeyer,

Graduate Curriculum: Heteel; Pfund, Pickett. Reid, Steere.

Graduate Students Meldrum; Drake, Dunn, Friedrich, Sutton.

Library: Hunter; Aehmead, Drake © Gordon, Herndon, Jones, Post, Wylie.

e_neAcademic I t uction: Benfey; Bernheimer, Kelly.
M. Wilson.

adall, Reese,

Philips Visitsrl: Roche; Benfey, Wylie.

Allegialegfee Benham; Asensio, deGraaff, Holmes. Fepinsky, Snyder.
Student members; Charlas Brainerd, Wistar Comfort,

Stephen Sachs.

The President and the Vice-Presidents are ex-officio members of all cormittees,

The elected members of the Academic Council are Post (Humanities), James
(Natural Sciences), and Hunter (Social Sciences).

The elected Faculty representatives to the Board of Managers are Green and

Somers. with Wylie and Hunter as alternates.

Howard Comfort will be in charge of the Spring Day program.

Gerhard Friedrich has agreed to serve as Secretary of the Faculty.

Gilbert F. White



HAVELFUhi: C..16LL(11.„

September 1953

3CHL.DUL) 01--` FACULTY ,1..L.ETINGS 1953-54

TO ALL _J.:L.1.3E-1OF mHE FACULTY

During the academic year 1953-54 faculty meetings will
be held in the Common Room on the dates and at the times
indicated bolo=

SEPTLABER 21 (..1 0i 	 9 A.1.

OCTOBER 5 (_1ONDAY) 4 P..1.

OCTOBER 22 (THURSDAY) 11 A.;.d..

NOVLABER 2 (AONDAY) 4 P.A.

NOTBER 19 (THURSDAY) 11 A..10

DECILABLR. 14 (,dONDAY) 4 P0.1.

JANUARY 21 (THURSDAY) 11 A.A.

FEBRUARY 18 (THURSDAY) 11

LURCH 8 (;ION DAY) 4 P.1.

;killi c H 18 (TIIURSDAY) 11 A.:1.

APRIL 12 (AOADAY) 4 p.J

APRIL 22 (THURCAX,Y) 11 A01.

AAY 13 (THURSDAY) 4 P..1.

JUAE 2 (4LDN.,SDAY) 9 A.1.

GLRHARD	 CH
Sec-etary of the Faculty
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